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Tnirday Morning, June 1882.

THE IGNOBLE MR HUNDRED
The arrival, yesterday, of some five hundred

rebel prisoners, capturedbetween Strasburg and
Harrisonburg, Va., was the occasion of consid-
erable excitement, and drew together a large
crowd of people at the railroad depot. Our
reporter gives a graphic sketch of the proceed
logs of this arrival, to which we direct the
attention of the reader. We cannot, however,
refrain* to allude to some facts connected with
this arrival. The crowd at the railroad depot
and Camp Curtin was such as to produce a
strildng and powerful effect the prisoners.
It was composed of men, well .dressed, orderly
andrespectable, noneof whom dliplayedlle;least
feeling of resentment towards the prisoners, or
showed any other signs Of 'surprise than those
which would be elicited from any people who
are familiar with comfort, and devoted to order,
at the sight of a body of mt'n apparently , ,to
uncouth, ignorant and depraved. One of the
prisoners, more intelligent than' his fellows,
remarked this appearance of our young men,
and asked, "why is it that there are so many
men in this city ? Don' t your people know that
there is a war in the gently." He was answered
that we did know there was a war—thnt the
armies of the Republic were full of. Pennsyl-
vanians, and that the young men present were
ready to enter the army whenever their ser-
vices were required.' This question andsar-
prise were stimulated, by the ignorant impres-
sion produced in the south, that the towns and
cities in the north were depleted, that our wo-
men and children were starving, and that the
Won who ,remained at. home were poor, mis-
erable, craven creatures, afraid of their own
shadows.

We have two points to make in our inter-
course with and treatmentof the prisoners at
Camp Curtin. They must be fully impressed
with the enormity of their crime, and in doing
this, we must not forget that they are entitled
to the consideration which humanity in dis-
grace deserves, however degraded and desperate
it may have become. The north is _not bat-
tling with individuals, nor have our people any
revenge to wreak on prisoners. Such battles
and such revenges are reserved for the satis-
faction of , the leaders of just such poor
wretches as arenow prisoners of war at Camp
Curtin. What we want 'is, the vindication of
the law, and that vindication can only beret:
tabled by the enforcement of that law and the
full operation of its penalties upon all its vio-
lators. The men • who are in Camp Curtin
mustbe Wight this lesson, while they are thus
ignobly forced to unlearn the, lesson incul-
cated by their former treacherous leaders.
They must be led to comprehend the might
of that' tiosier which they have so wantonly
insulted and so arrogantly provoked. • They
must be made to feel that there in a govern
meat in this country, as prompt to punish its
enemiesas it is mighty to protect its, friends.
And in achieving these ends, it depends. as•
Much upon the vigilance with which the pris-
oners are guarded by the military, as it does
upon the discretion with which ,the, inter-
courses of the camp are conducted.

.4 WILFUL FALSEI3OOD
The Rairiot and Union, of this morning, an-nounces with its usual propensity for lying,

that BERGNER, the proprietor of the TELEGRars,
had been at Lancaster during the past week:es-
tablishing Union Leagues. While we believe
that no man could be more honorably engaged
than doing his utmost to preserve the•govern-
ment from its enemies at home and abroad, we
feel constrained to contradict the statement ut-
tered by these rebel !sympathisers. BERGERa
has not been nearer Lancaster than the city of
Harrisburg is located from tliti former place,
which is sonic thirty-six miles. It seems that
Barrett & lil'Dowell are soutterly void of truth,
that they always prefer to tell falsehoods,.even
when the~truth would answer their purpose.

JUNLITA a UMF.
The liepublitan and Union nominating con-

vention of this county, met driting •tbe past
week inMifflin; and 'made thefollowing nomi-
nations iintinimbuily, viz:

Congreis.--Joutt J. Pansy:scut, from Juniata
county.

Assembly—G. W. STROME.'
We learn 'fruit Aeliatile source that thecon-

vention was nuaninsous in these nominations,
and that the proceedings were ,characterized by
thebest feelings thironghOut:

•

Tan Run= ORGAN will have a hard time of it
while its allies are lying at Camp Curtin. It
will be compelled also todo some lying toprove
to the people of ilarrishurg that-,its loyalty is
unabated, while at the same time it maintains
its reputation of sympathy with rebellion: The,
Patriot will be compelled to usaaliits adroit-
ness anl:deceit to keep up its true character.—
It will fraw be under the surveillance of loyal
men, while the Jealous and restless eye of the
miserable secesh at Camp Curtin will alivays be
on the watch..., limas an unfortunate deterral-:
nation for the Patriot when it Was arranged to
accommodate any number ofprisoners in the
city. It leaves the dough-faces no alternative.
They rung now eitherviolate their obligations
to the south, and openly rsnounce their sym-
pathies, or they must be true to their antece-
dents, anti _htitiege Camp Curtin_ with their
hearts in,theirhande;,to mourn firldsympathise
with their mifrattmate:,alilra- What an 'alter,
native for inn professing 'decency and demo-

.

==l

WHITE LABOR
It is amusing to hear a class of corrupt loco-

foco loliticians prate about their devotion to

white labor, and the horror with which they
regard any legislation for the extinction of
slave Ilbor. Of all other men in the country,
those professing locofocoism, have done more
to degrade and retard free labor, than all the
influences that have ever been brought against
bat element of our strength. The-history of

legislation, state and national,. proves this as-
sertion, while the solicitude they now prof, ss
to entertain that white labor will suffer by the
destruction of slavery, is only a dodge to ward
off the blow which is impending over the mon-
strous evil and still more monstrous political
corruption which hasso longupheld and defend-
ed that institution. For thirty years, the political
influence whichbroke loose from federalism and
resolved itself intolocordeeisra, has been weenie
to the protection of lahOr ; and' yet when the
result of such opposition is demonstrating itself
in arebellion, for ,Slitvery, the men who inher-
ited the doctrine and still persist in the maid-
tenanda' that labor needs no prOtection from
the government, are the same who claim that
the abolition of slavery would.be averse to the
prosperity of free white labor. If this ques-
tion of abolitionism did not involve other Mi.
tereste, besides' thoseorprbtlection, and if the
.riaciple embraced in thb measure did not rise
above the mere expediences of politics, we
might•adre it that suchtivould• be the rebtrit of
general emancipation. But there is a practical
view of thesubjett Which 'shit'frornthecontem-
plation of thepeople by the politicians who have
made the,antipathies of the,races,: a meaaaof
arousing and maintainingstrong prejudices, and
thus also of securing their ownpersonal endsand
political triumphs, If every negro now in
bondage in the south, were set free, the effect
on white labor would not be half as deleterious
as in the influence which these. negroes in sla-
very' wield over the deatinies of this nation.
The negroe free, is the negro disfranchised—-
while the negro in slavery, is the negro en-
franchised. Slavery is the equal of white labor
in the politics of thie country. , In, the hands
of the capitalists of the south, slavery has con-
etituted the main influence with 'which that
capital has born down free labor, not alone in
our northern work shops arid factories, But for
years past, wherever northern labor has sought
to establish itself on thenational domain. If
the border states had abolished slavery. ten
years ago, their white population would have
been increased one-third beyond that of its
increase from natural causes. But slavery has
kept 'white labor from those states, and driven
it to the wilds of our most distant territories ;

and even after it had gained a footing iti those
localities, and began to show signs of influence
and power, .the jealonsy of ',the leaders of
slavery Was aroused, to fill. Kansas with blood
shed and terror, and to defy the national au-
thority wherever they had-the minions topup-
port them in their defiance.

This question isplain and practical. Wherever
a foot of soil can be rescued from slavery, and
wherever an acre of land can be protected
from its pollution, there we increase and ad-
vance the prosperity of free white labOr. It
leaves white labor without competition, because
when the negro is undirected by a white mas-
ter, 4,,na when bib flesh ceases to represent so
much money, acconling to tie-market value,
that moment he cet es to oZme in cernpetition
with the white man. The differences and the
distinctionsof theraces are,tAnsbrought out.—
but when that labor is owned and, controlled,,it
becothesthe interestof the capitalist to preserve
itaeopality with free while labor, making the ig-
norance of the slave always equal to the intelli-
gence of the white Matti whenprotectiOu and
privileges are demandedfor that labor, so far as
its interestsand relations ,to the go,vernmeet, are
concerned. The men who are constantly at-
tempting to turn the opposition to slavery to
accoubtas a neglect of white labor forget timtthelabor for Which they ~now profess solicitude
owes Its prosperity to other influences than
those:emanating from the Democratic party.
Thesame influencewhich opposed all protection
to white labor, that, slavery could flourish,
nowOpposes all attempts to crush out slavery,
forfear thatwhite labor might also prosper. This
was democratic doctride when Texas was ad-
mitted into the Union—,and it was Democratic
practine•when the casting vote of George'-M.
Dow! prostrated the interests of all labor that
was free. .-

PENNSYLVANIA'S PROMPT PAYMEN.7.
The Philadelphia Daily Nem,says, that the

Hon. Henry D. Moore, State Trasurer, paid onSaturday; to the Anistant 'Treasurer of the
United States, the gum` ,of Ores .:/itindred and
fifty thousand dollars, as a final instalment of the
War tax to be raised by our State. By this

operation,,Nri -hfotiire saves `to the qcuunon-
wealth fifteen per cent. on the aggregate
amount of the tax ; doing what has not,yet
been attempted, fis we beliette by -rely- • othoristate in the Union. New York, with all her

•

grandiloquence; does wthin!? to %Tweet thissubStantial and PatriotWeictien of the keystone
State. She is probably waiting, however, to
raise tends for the purpose of filling up her
quota lot troops, which has been long since
due, under the Pali of the President.

SrAitstann Buurtsms.—Aconrding to the fol.
lowing; statement, which we Sod in,the Bostonrnme.kis,,from its correspondent at Newtiem, itappears that General".Bnimitde has declared
that army shSll not be used for • negro-
catching, and that,Governor Stanley has with-
drawn from the contest:

• "Governor Stanley has been applied to by
citizens of this county to,return to them runa-
ways. i He tried it once, but the, fugitive came
into town again the next day, whenthe,(iovernor_ealined to interfere, saying that hehad
no madliinery for executing civil process, andno military force at his disposal ter that pnr-
Poseil.akd he could not again interfere. Gen-
eral Burnsidif says that his, army shill 'Zoe be
used 14 negro-catchers. He(General Burnside)
was Itßrachinridge.derwqat,7 ,; ,

A Btu introduce4, by lift. Babbitt dividing
the quite into two JodiOal diatticla, and pro-
viding for holding theqlourt .forte Western
district, inErie,' hal :peri4o**6f,R ep''r aven Waddington:

penneginim*4-19041v-iittempti eta
FROM THE EXTREME SO

KEY WEST, Fla., Junu 8,
Correspn taco of the Telegraph

Our hearts have been elated by the gickious
news that we received from the North 4 the
success of our-,.arms. Even now, whilst I am
writing, news -has been received through ebelsources of the capture olltictimond, Savannah,
Mobile, and that Beanregard's army at Cotinth
is entirely surrounded. How correct this In-
formation may prove we will not know until
we receive late-papers frOm the North.
I see by the official appointment of General

Hunter that Lieut. F. J. Shunk, of your city, is
on his staff as Chiefof Ordinance.

Last week. U. S. ships Amanda, and Bain
bridge captured the rebel steamer Swan, of Mo-
bile, containing one thousand. bales of cotton
and three hundred barrels of rosin. She was
captured within twenty-five miles of Cuba.She might have escaped if it had not been for
the very high sea that was running at thetime, for when she attempted torun into the
Oast she got intheirough of the sea, and wasin danger of foundering, so she had to go be-
fore the wind;which gave the sailing vessels
tbe best of the race, and have added a few
More dollars to the prize money pf ,our bravesailors

`lhall bait Priniftit abkiaipturedi.latsi
the rebel schooder Androtiadft, Jae: Ashley,
Master; containing 619 bales of cotton..

The Bildern Gulf squadron whiate Settdquar-
ten areat this Place, are very vigilent, and but
very few if,any rebel cargoes,can make .tbeirway now tc,the'Onba coast. T.;

Last Thursday theEdell& bark, Lady ;Filial.
lin, Captain Henry Sanson, from Jamaica, got
ashore on Carrysport reef. The wreckers have
saved the cargo, which consiits of sugar, rum
and logwood. A severe gale has prevailed for
two days ; in the Gulf and' wirmayltear More
wrecks. /;.:

Tift of this place, who left here and joined
the Secession'ste has met his fate at last, at the
end of a rope, and by the hands of his own
friends. It appears, that the influence of
Mallory, the rebel secretary of the tiaty,t 'got,
him the contract for building the Sam Mississ-
ippi, and on the approach of our foiqp,olc(iNew
Orleans he turned the funds of'theConfederate
Government that he, had inhiwpossessien into
English stock and abecondeir; He was over.
taken in the neighborhood of Memphis, and
met a quick puni-hment by the hands of the
hangman. He is the person that I stated, in
my other letter had' made I& property safe
here in any event by turning it over to his
brother. That brother, on the breaking out of
the rebellion, had charge, of the Government
coal and water, and on theittnivallere' bribe
steamer Atlantic last year, which was then in
Government employ, (if I mistake not,) and in
need of coal and water, he refused, saying to
the captain of the ship, " that no vessel sail-
ing under that flag (meaning the. stars and
stripes) should have a pound.. of coal, .or ao
ounce of water, since the death of his brother.
He has left here for England. The Heide which
is of the same line;•lutpperted to baler° last
Week, and he made application to go North on
her, but they refused, remembering how her
contort was treated, but finally on the applica-
tion of a certain Judge, be got a passage on
her. Would that we could ship all the' seces-
sioniats to.England, where probablYthe3' would
receive a little more sympathy .than they do
here.

There is a fine opening here for Northern en-
ergy and enterprise. Tule place will be the
grand naval depot of the south, and will bring
in a great influx of population, apd track.=
The Government has erected a machine shop,
and is about completing a large coal depot, be-
sides,she is going to erect someformidable for
tifications which will make this key as impreg-
nable as Gibraltar. Extensive barracks ,are
being erected for the aciximmodation of troops,
because it is rumored _that a government:a-412/y

-dacaL-18 to be built.
The health of our regiment is good, and but

few sick in hospital.
What can be the reason that the government

does not pay us? Five mouth's pay is due this
regiment, and by the regulations troops are to
be paid at leastevery two month& This delay
is cawing suffering among some of thefamiliesofour soldiers. It is to'be belied thattlie pay-
ment of the troops here will' not be deferred
much longer. I am making , this letter too
lengthy, so I will close for the prescukt.

%XXVII* Congress--rinA Session.
SENATE.

WABHINGTON, June 16.
The Vice President presented a memorialfrom citizens of New York in favor of the en-largeraont of the Erie and Oswego canals. •
The bill providing for additional surgeons

wits' taken up, with the amendment for thepurpose ofabolishipg,the orrice btigademr-
geon'and referred' to ihe Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs. ' ,

Mr. KING' (N. Y.,) presented the Petition of
merchants ofNew York in favor of a bankrupt
law.

HOUSE OF BERRIMENTATIVES
•Mr. Dams Ness.,)* from ;the committee onelections, made an adverse report on the peti-tion of Charles Henry Potter, asking foadmis-Ilion to a seat in the House; as a repregentative

of the tiecond•District:of-NortliCarollim
Mr. MoPniason (Pa.,) introduced.the follow-.fwdby the Senate rind Anew ofarea, fit., That the grade of Lied. ' Grfneralbe, and the same is hereby created inthe armyof the United States, to be filled upon the oeRation of the present hostilities by nominationby the President Emd- confirined-bythe Senate;

of the Brigadier or Major General whor by,themost valuable Bervielis in'the field, has estab-
lished his rightful claim thereto.

&solved, That the gradehereby created shallcontinue only during the life or serviceof the=en first appointed under this pilot resoln-
On motion .of Mr. SITRIM RARGIII, (01110,)

resolution was adopted instructing the com-mitted on the conduct of the war to inquire
and report whether our. • soldiers wounded atPort ,Itepuhlic have been subject to spy 1112ny .

medal), neglect from oitrAufgeons,' &c. ' ..'
Mr. Wager, (Ind.,) caused to be read,antraPt from a letter published in the New YorkTribune dated Port Royal, saying the rebel pris-oner-ifare tasted better than our own, soldiers,and detailing instances of"eittellittitiot,He offered a resolution' instructing the samecommittee to inquire into the facts and'repot

them to the Hooseand also furnish the nameof the General commanding there. Adopted.
vs ow:*ADDI noNAL PROM*EUROPE. ,

Cars RAO; Junel6.The steamer Nova Scotian, from Liverpool,
passed off this point on Saturday afternoon.Her advices have been anticiiiattid;

The following additional kerns 'of news sericx.mtained in the advioeshrthe steamer ChifiaIn the House of CoMmcins, om Mr.,Sanfreld'smotion, the Gov,ernment had a majority of34The horse Cara=tuckes woi the Derby,
although the hetthig:wai40'tp1,,sgainst

FIRE AT KAEXALEE. ILL.
Ksmuss, lir. , June 16.The house of Anthony Stanton, seven mileseast of this plate, wss destroyed ,by tire' khisafternoon. Three .of his children polished inflames. , llie, wife and 'sister: are, badlyburned, the latter not expected to recover. -

MARINE,
Nsw Yo/ur., Tune ,butnr itishiP Chicago,sea.omay 7thhe.nce Thefocar Aoanizeraw asw
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From oar Svenin Edition of,YesterdaY

FROM MEMPHIS.
ii);11

NEWS FROM R EBEL "t"gL 109uRom'
s,.~.__ e

Miwrins, June 14.
The Grenada Appeal of the 12th contains the

following: •
AUGUSTA, Ga., June 11.—Fighting continues

in the vicinity of Charleston. • • ,
Thepipersof that cityOil .thottogieontaiii:

the partiduhirs'of a sharp engagement on James
Islandon Tuesday afternoon, which continued
till dark. Our forces, consisting of three regi-
ments, one battalion- of Infantry, and three
,betteries, were under the command of General
W. D. Smith. The enemy were under protect
tion of felled trees and gunboats.

Col. Williams, 48th Georgia, regiment was.
mortally stbirtiiitidi.,,Our,ll4l. estithated4t
from thirty to sixty-five, principally Georgians.
The loss of the enemy is thought to be large.
The confederates succeeded in driving the Yan-
kees from a piece of woods they were trying to

Col. Lamar, at Becceonville, kept up a fire on
the enemy's boats and land camp, and on Mon:
day; he disabled a Yankee propellor.
,-A federal prisouirr taken= on•litondarreporti
the enemyon JamesIsland as sixteen regiments
strong and.a ifew:moreiwere= expected stiortly.

It was reported atCharleston that theSteamer
Cecil, from. that, port; forMasten with a cargo
of cotton had been captured by the enemy.

RUM„TOITJUL-,MANIOI
Release of %lent IA; IraEva the

"Raoktails" on Parole.
THE UNION SUCCESSES,

, IN ,THE WEST
taEIII. EFFECT IN RICHMOND

Folluamt( Jllike 15
-The steamer-Massachusetts arrived from the

James river this afternoon, whither She had
gone under a flag of truce. The result of the
communication isunknown, but Colonel Nithe
of the Pennsylvania Bock Tailregiment, who
was recently captured by the rebels Valleyof
the Shenandoah, comes down as areleased pris-
oner:on parole-for ezchange,, • .-

The Federal "fleet 1f still inactive at City
Point, for reasons best known to the govern-
ment.

The news of the naval fight on the advance
of the Federate Into Fast Tennessee, his juit
been published in Richmond, and sreates.con-sternation and depression:

IRON. WAISHINGTON.
VALUE OP SLAVES

' '

TT iummolow, June 16.
Gorge Firsiarlou.Dailey -hese heen-palotalir

recognized as 04 nsul General of the republic of
Uruguay. Hereskies atNerr.York. • '

The applicante' for compensation for their
slaves under the emancipation act, respectively
•valua.them at sums-rAnging from one hundred
dollars to fifteen hundred dollars.

THE BATTLE AT POET REPUBLIC,
-,t5 , =UM

FRONT BOYA.t p June 15
The moult oft the battle et Portitepublio onMonday last, between a portion of Shields' Di-Ada and Jackson's rebel army, arenow as,

Milained as near as can be. The narnesidriady
given are known tube among- the killed and
wounded, although 'Many classid among themissing are no , doubt badly, injured, but our
troops being compelled tri `retirebefore a foe so
superior in numbers and in, all other, respects,
ex.catO bra'ver'y; 3natrY were;istess
the field, whosename could not be ascertained;and of "the large number Mused miming,
manywill doubtless find theirway back to their
reftirmats. • 4 •

- 'file force engaged was composed mostly of
7ffestern men, who did:their duty nobly, as isevidenced by their fighting a foe more thanfive times their number for five hours, and then
retreating in order, excepting one or two regi-
mats whicil were completely surrounded•and
compelled to take to the mountains, many of
whom made their way back tolha division.

The Ninth bulbuls Regiment, (Jul. Gaven,didanoble duty, holdingtheir position on theright for four hours against' a "Ontlyfiapirior
faraii,,repeatedly charging and driving the en-emy dimsheep. They left Fredericksburg 800strong, and arrived at PortRepublic with only
800, the remainder being left. along the route
sick ad disabled, and after the fight they mus-tered 'aborts one hundred and forty, 'wing morethin half their force. - • :

EM

The 29th and 89th Ohio also lost heasilly, asmay be seen by the list of cestedties.,
Thee threebatteries of artillery, Oinks, Rob-inion'sand Huntingdon's,' areinititind to greatpraise, for the gallant part they took in the

action-, Had the Ist and42d-brigtidea been en-
abled to reach the scene of action, an: entiely
different result' would undoubtedly- ``en-sued..;

After Monday's fight, •it is"
_

undersood that
Jackson took theload towards Stanhardsville,
pusipg through the gap- of the Blue Ridge41tothitakts, in a line for Gordonsville, at which
point there is a railroad communicatiot% with,Bk4riond. • •

MAEEETS 14.472,r.FGR4Pg.
130/"PELPE/A, Jane 16

There Is more demand for flour, and. 6,000bbla dispOse,kof, mostly extrafamily and fancy
brands, ranging from $5 12}up to $6 621- ;

superfine ranges from $4 s7i ,up 6fi.Noshinge in rye floor didornrhea' ' The of-
foringi of wheat arefight; and prints* firmer—-
sales of 5,000 bits. red at $l, d
white at $1.30(41:37, ; Rye wanted at Mots.
Corn in fair demand, and 5,090, bus, yellowsold -at 53c.:`afloat. - Groceries`quiet-small
sales of Rio ceAsa,'sf 18,1®211c. Provisions
dull, and prices are "drooping. - Whisky ad-yoked-1 000 bide. Ohio sold at.25/c.

few Yon; Arne 10.
.

Flour unsettled—sales of `10,*500, bbls. at $410@.4 20 for State, $4 95@f5 10for bitio, and
4 90®6.60 foraeuthern: Wheitadvanced le.Sales sf 40,000 bus. at 103c. for Milwankie club
and 1.15c. for State. !Corn flrait-se}es of 20,-000 bias-atan advance lc.- frit:White, whichmvitest-iitt 52@58e.c-,Pork- flea*. irsteidy at,250

aualutumakihne 16.
Flodr dull. Wheat quiet--eirlea-Of 6000

sbwolaat $1 2031,, 28 for red.; corn ateady at
60:57e ; arta. Weed* ; priteidook very diAl}
whlekj arttii with B=ll sates rte g7cts: Th.IWur 4*gTheiziwats.

I=

At Lebanon, Penn., June 16,,1862, by the liev. F. C. H.
I amps, or Pottsville, Locus S. Wilma, of Reading, to
Faux P., CaugbterofObas...W. Kahnle, Evi, orLebanon,
Penna.

Ou the 27th of May tut, by Rev. Charles A. h ay, Mr.
RUM E. CABLE and Moe BLUM R. WOoonr, both of

; 1"
Harrioborg.-

33

flax: '2oAcrtis-t
IgGITJAt IM9.ftTANT TOFatmehttuid Enterpriath

JOILISUION'S PATENT ROLLER PLOW.N INVENTION-by•whicth a clear, and
• anenatited Itedeolidhla DrsU, 10 a* amount of

HOO 4100'poonilk (u shown by the Dynamomoter,) IseffeelaS, aad nalversally: Tronolnesd deeidedly the
greatest Improvement ammo's totl js deal and mostimp.riant otAgrietel terel'implatutnta.

ThePreprietat elite ably. will ,te•lliand te•day. atdel White Balt Hotel, iyboro Tbristborse Plow with
above serangemima may allo-be seen.gar Plate: and County Bights for sole at moderate
rate's. Coil•andexotoinelt: •

Fcir further initamagen address a letter to
EOM JOHNSON,

• Yiederich 'City, Mary laud.•

R lI.NSON'S
Neat tad edwilrattle*orraemdemoV allachlog

welebie and pulleys,to say old windows, now lo
without removing the frame .or sash..

ALSO
The Traveler's Feet Fedllet.FerelF. DOOr end Full Fatt-
ener, a new and most neehll- artkiet For rights (told
low)ofeither ofthe above patents.. Address

HOW JOHNEKIN,,
. 'Morita, Maryland.

HH- The above Day he, teen tosser at Raymond's
Waite/tall Hotel. jelo•ttmsewit*

STOLEN.
yAS stolen from the' 6 heather, on the

cars coming from Philadelphia to Harris-
burg, over the 'Seeding ltallroad, A.POOKET
BOCK, containing eight$lOO bilkon the York
Bank, one s2olill on the York County Bank,
and in the neighborhood of $l,OO iq Unittid
States Treasury notes ; drift-of Purvis &

Thomas, of Baltimore, on the York County
Bank, of $620 ; two certifiCites of deposit on
the Hanover Semi*. Institate,--one of, $2OO
and theother of $700; and a small quantity of
woithlees paper money in 'one section ofthe
pocket book. Any informationrelative to the
above oan be left at this offias or a note ad-
dressed to the undersigned., A liberal reward
will be paid for its recodery.

JOSEPH ,DELLONS,
Hanover, ,York co., Pa.

XT• $lO.O B4WARD.• .

Ab stolen from the stable ofthe sub-scriber. residing about, three mike south orHastown, au the night of the 16-th last., tiro horses,BLOB BOW E having one trouttooth outy,tutd a BAYMAREharts/Am, frost hoot sptit.; The: singe ,re?fard
ViEle paidft -theriefOyery of Mil tones.

• HICNRIt MING,jellidat ,Itehidetown, Md.
L Cl. Whitman. ilex: JOuiston

WHITMAN it -00.),
:pitadpippziryKwilimoiusse 01

FANCY AND PLAIN CAiID
DIAt*R Ha n n

FOREIGN FRUITS, sPittlis,
QIX good hands wanted to pick Straw
4.1 birnea immediately, at theKerte" Noreen,.

SIIGIAR.Chared Canvassed Hama, a very
.Aketce logical received and Ibr sale by

NICHOLS & BAMIN,
HornerFront and ifixeretOreet. •

r'TRE CRACKERS by the chest or box,inn received and facial. by
NICHOLS lic BOWMAN: '

Cornertrout and.Market greetsEN
rrEES 4pnbaoriber will have" Fresh
J- Peas, Beets and other (rash track in meson, fresh
teirn.4Tuesday and Friday.- Also: -Apples, Oranges,

, Plea Apples, Bananas ,ho, fir sale 'et the shire
of Jolts WIN la Third near Wont sited, next- door' to
Bradley's Barber shop. len

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

PieAVID BERST, of South • Hinover
tosiusblp, offers, himself DB a candidate for the

Of COUVW 00M111100DIER, subject to the Union
Republican Nominating Oonveatlon, and pledgee himself
If stonaleatedand Waded,b discharge the duties of the
aloe with fidelity. JelB.dawte•

EDGEHILL• SOllOOl.,
PRINCETON, N. J.

Rev. Jens P. Humus, A. M., 1 prnwir"6l:Rev. Tilos. W. Cerrscr. A. M. f
THIS Institution, .founded in 1829 " isctoottoprow" boys ttioroughly foi--conege, or
for a bern,life. The Mindlessare large and,corn/Mo-
dica', end' the. grounds, embrace more than thirteen
acres: iBoth of the Principals devote their whole time
to the mheoliaided In the'department of laatrirotlon "by
competentteachers • -emsThemilitary instruction and drill, (under the charge
of an experienced 7.netructorjle arranged so as not to
biternire with the molar,studies, occupying a part ofUie'tmeappropriated to exercise andrecreation.

PurtlMareremised at anytime sad cloned only from
the date- of adir baton. ,sol:—sl2s On persession of

ffor circulars, or further information, address either of
the Principals: Reference Isalso made to theRev. 'Mr.

•Cattail, Ilarrialburs.
From the Res. Dr. Hodge and -die fico. Dr. McGar,
Profenqrs in the pcso/oyinalSessinam Princeton R
I haverev eirierai 'peirsheen intimately acquainted

with- the her. ItOmas Ile has had chargeof of my sons, and I can Way saY.Lhave never
known any one In whose Adelityind.derotion to hie pupile, Iharems's' confidence. Be is wood scholar andopoccessral teacher. I know no one who has a greater
&Why in gaining the tare of his scholars or who exertscrrektbsea it better influence.
tantiiwore of the responsibility in sponging to eachterms of eonimetulatlon to a teaeher em satiatedlam doing nothing bat simple Justice town excellentm&An't writing:the language which I have lugs. BM-SO:Yed• .• atirjjESHunac

ii*great cenadenee in theßev. Jas. P. Ifogingt;a ", both in his aptness to give 'instruction, and.hie the administration of discipline. Ihave hail twosons-Tindal& tare, and freniihe most careful observa-tion lam free torecommend the gdgehill Eehool as ooeof safeand thoroarostnionietij
Je.pkdlm ALFBANDeIt-T.

COOK WANTED.-A good cook who
Can tome well esistoweaded, will receive a gigue -

tion. Good wages reid, by applying at
•

, - PHILIP DOUGHNUT,
Sicced street.'

VIRE CRACKERS; Fire SrAetkeraitjuab
rietved out liiiiteaeap Raiiii„ti;Corner?rori and 14.4Eet.atreets,

F.,amcip:s Raisins, just re-
osivedand for sale low by- --

/CU Hnl.B* d4WM4.2.11,jet 4 " Corneili*int it'd MarketWoo's.•.
,

_

it P. &IcG.,TA.,•4IxOs'NE ifstkiP.■ It isBe4=-21 1_,,t44,biglar ',detersive. It see-
not waste. It is warranted nota lalitrethe hlude• itopart:an agreeable odor,

sad is therefore suitable for every purpose. Fortd 164,1 WM. DOCK. Jr.ktio.
-FIAQWER, SEEDS.

,OttOICE lot of ASTER'S *id TEN
• imam withr lcrit Walt

airomaamide; isle 4 Ito.4r,k. tong 11011121WErikedgm "

11-4-

NtU3 2thnertisements
Medical Storekeepers.

inrelTheation to
following extract of an act of Coogrea ,the appointment of lledicalStore-keepers le
esirous

published for the information of per-sonsdof applying for such a position:AN ACT to authorize the appointment of med..ical
Be it

storekeepers andchaplains of hospitals.hospitals.enactedby the Senate endHouse ofR eprLives of the Dated Stain of America in Covreu 4s.sembkd, That the Secretaryof War be authorizedto add to the medical department of the armymedical storekeepers, not exceeding six in num-ber, who shall have the pay and emoluments of

who shall teethegbond and sees .

tary, storekeepers in the quartermaster'sdepartment, who shall be llapothecaries
isting lawsfor military gor6.

or druggists.
secs-city naintidredinthebqyaaexrtermaster's department, andwho shall be stationed at such points as thenecessity of the army may require: Provided,That the provisions of this Act shall rem ain inforte only during the continuance of the pre.sent rebellion. Approved May 20, 1862.gILThe following are the regulations whichovern the appointment of medical store-re under the first section of the foregoinglet of Congress:

"L A board of not lees than three medicalAwn will be assembled by the Secretary. ofWaf to examine such applicants as may by hi,be authorised to appear before it.Cbeanndoidtalt to be eligible to examination,shallthan twenty-five years or mor ethat, fortyyears of age ; shall posset.ss sufficientphyalced ability to perform their duties satis-factorily, and shall present with their hpplica-does satisfactory evidence ofgood moral char-acter.
8. Candidates will be required topass a Eatis_factary examination in the ordinary braaeh•of agoodEnglish education, in pharmacy andmaeria mediae ; and to give proof that theypoetises the requisite business qualification; Eurthe position.
4. The board will report to the Secretary ofWar the relative merit of the candidates ea-anklbed, and they will receive appointmentaacccirdingly.
6. Whoa appointed, each medical storekeeperwill-be required to give a bond in the am ,uutof 00,000 before he shall be allowed to enteron the performance of his Antiffi.By order of the.Secretary of War:

L. THOMAS,
.94iPilant General.A board of Medical offi cers for the examina-tion.of applicants will be convened in the cityof Washington on the first day of July, to con.tinne in session one month.

Applications to appear before the Bullshould be addressed to the Secretary of War.Burgeon Generizeso,fece, June 5, 1662. jl2d3t

wageltlMlliii : I PRINGS
FOR SALE.

THE well known and popular waterlogplace, known Oa

"THE EPHRATA IiOUNTAIN sPRINGi,"
Inthe County of ,Lancaster, State of Pennsylvania, 13mils nerth.east' fibin Lancaster, IS mi.ee sonth-weelfrom Reading, and on the Downingtiwa, Ephrata andBaniabur• tnroptke hold, 59 mites we. tof tladelp bit,88 mss es.t of elarriaburp and II miles aorta of theBird-inelland, a station on the Poonspeanla RailroadThe property mediae of

17)() ACRES OF IAND,
part of it excellent farming lend, conned. wlth iceMagna and caber timber, with aa merors Sionor ofthepurest water, which are coudoeted td D'JUCHEi andEIATEV. The builliags are numeroosand extensive an dcapable Of eratertalnlog 600 visitors.IPATSRIVCI Pi ACx and SCIAISIEd ItitSJET hasever since Its eommeaoemon, Men well patroated ; attimes to W full capacity. rho Columnla End deeding
Rallrcad, row he ay constructed, passes walla:la eastI'tar ode mile of the SpAngi and Ulan complete wiltmailue•Tme EPHRATA MOUNTAN SPRINGS" tha most
convenient of aa.vss, of all the faihronable watering
places.

For thither luiermation apply at the eflice of the
FR 11NEL161 HIV. Mlle. tliCit t: tops Nos, 4N,
suit 431 chestnut erect, Philadelphia, or to Realm T.

11. tidUeGAftONltl, Agents of the Comp hy, at lon-
ruler, P nasylrania. • •el 4 9U-a St.

PRESERVE JARS

JELLY GLASSES,
F•all sizes, patterns and priced, just
received arid for sale by

vela Ntrv. DOCK, Jr , s CO
TA6UA.B,hI4TICWSPATEdi FOR SILK

. .

E "gored and Torch," an atoll&
ji„ Ilona! Woe Newspepor prl ded lu Hagerstum

Md.,and well known as ohs of tbo oldest end most pros
perous countryrapers In Yarnell I, tr,l be sold upon
reasonable terms. For pa-tioulara address

jol3 d3t* mlrraoa •NEIST,

FROM READING
To

NEW YORK AND BACK,
ONLY 64 50.

East Pennsylvania Railroad, gooi da-
ring, the whole month of Jane.

elusion tickets at the above rates CO be
had at the office of that/IN:1'8 00Mpatif it Read-
ing, good for all passenger trains.

EDWARD M. CLYMER,
je9-dtje2B' President.

—.I•TRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries by the quart, Chest or Bold,

.through the Post °aka,
01:14tart tbe lower on Wedoesday or eat-

arsay mo old" Inn tie promptly a tended ie.
Also they can re bad'at the pilled at any boor or tor

dity, fresh picked from the vines.
KtratonctEarm and Nursery,

• 'lmmediately below teeoxy
Jed 1, )1141.

POMADE-HONGROISE
FOB FIXING TEM

MOUSTACHES,
• iNCLER'S

rpHE
bating

general variety of goods for ad
tbe

TOILET,
inbe found at Helloes, to umonfigmed in in nray.

Jed 91 Market Wet •

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM::
;ONE'of the' greatest improvementsreOf
'l/4•Jr WI age is Pyne Si Barr's Patent llce Cram ezer,
and Egg Beater, the great saver of hbor. The

ni
galanPy of loconsed and the exceeding short rpael
tmere Ored to mate good Ice cretin in one of they

het;zero, ought to induce every family to perdue one
ot them, They navereceived several slyer medal, and
the highest premiums at exbrant one, over ND Mae'
/MAW= Pew inMM. :A printed circular oenrunini. the

very best receipt for maltingice cream, fez -n culter.d,
ice waters, witha number of certineaten a d rub
direc'lo4s accompany each Freezer.

dll orders tor Freezere,county or Lie r ;nil be
attended to by addressing 12AR11,•

DaY941, 10/ • florairbors.

B. • 4T. HARRIS,
,Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manafactarer

NO. 112 MARKET SIREN,
• HARRISBURG.
..11rAs, always on hand a full assortment

. OP VD and Japanned Ware, Cloatiog and Parlor
Stoves orthe boat mainalbottnies, Gutte.Spouting,and tlogandGalvanizedIronGorman,lallallfaCtUredand0
np at reasonable rates.
arRepairing promptlyattended to. apisp.aly

-
-

TEESO: F, ISCIrEFFER,
.

BOOK . AND JOB ,PBEITTER,
•

NO. 18, ALARKg, ATBRET,
• HA-88,18BURG.

Par Ocularat LaoLion paid to' Printing, Rang and

of Baltraad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Clooksi
cARLe printed at MAft, and Se per

din elegant style. ' 120
hafisan

efALL,l•zikot choicitikied Fruit, at

-oorrifiliZatit Varkst draet.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE,
2111? BEST IN THE WORLD
WILLIAM a. ISATCHELOR'S cele-brated Ray Dye produces a color not tobe dietiogulehed4rom nature—warranted not to Nine theHair In Gigileast; remedies she ill elects of beddyea, andinvigorates' the Hair rat life. GRIY, Rita"or RUSTYHAlRieinazitly turas a alendld Black or Brown, leavingthe Hidrsoßandbesot:lla Soldby all Druggists, &c.wr,The Genuineis dinedWltrie alL. BAT° BALOR,oniM fow' Mosof eacklios.

"AMORY, No. 81 Bareloy Street,(may Broadway and 18 Bond &reef.) New YORK.

El a r r itb


